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EVERY Department stands out strikingly with genuinely good offerings 
easily affordable prices. Broadcasting a message of real Economy 

and breadth of the land.
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NEWSY FORCEFUL HELPFUL. WORTH READINGSPORT HOSIERY—This Introduces a 

new line of very attractive looking 
broad ribbed Hosiery la - assorted 
light shades. Reg. <1:80. Cl TO 
Friday, Saturday A Monday vl»lv 

SPORT HOSIERY—Broad ribbed Cash- 
mere Hosiery, Weal fall weight and 
such pretty «hades: Mouse. Sponge, 
Brown. Reg.‘-$1.75. Friday,
Saturday and Monday .. ..

LADIES’ HOSE—Finest grade 
Wool Seamless Fall Hosiery 
mixtures. Leaders Ur' Cbéss 
Regular $2.50. Friday, Sat- 

jrday an4 Monday ,v........

26.00 Regular for 19.98
The finishing touch to your Fall Suit 

-rone of our pretty' Kit Fox Chokers. 
They’re smart and decidedly attractive, 
in Brown, Grey, Golden Fox and Blue* 
Fox. Reg. $26.00. Friday, Ç1Q 06 
Saturday A Monday .. .. d>lV.JO

$15.00 $5.50
Coloured Tricote tie 

JUMPERS

Hdfelery.
Sorgo and Gabardine 

DRESSES
Ladles! See these i 

Dresses for preeant wear.
isible, serviceable, good looking 
Braided, Embroidered and Button 

trimmings, long waist effect. Dresses with and without collar, 
long and short sleeved. Sizes from Misses’ 16 to (A AO

Profitable Showroom ShoppingRIAGE LAMPS — Our 
lot of Carriage Lamps 

it arrived and now seH- 
m S4.90 per pair. See odr
display. G. KNOWLING

octl2,3i,f.m,th ,

prier, produces INTEREST HEIGHTENED BY THE NEWNESS AND FRESHNESS 
OF TIJE MERCHANDISE INYOLYED 

HAND BAGS — Real Leather CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS 
Hand Bags, with. strong nick- —Warm wool and cotton mix-
el top and clasps; some with • t beautiful texture; high 
mirror,o there pocket book ’ . „ . .Dtvin* nHSrtrted «hades Crim- neck, long sleeves, ankle

minutes (win 
:1 also satlstactor]

4 for II

Reg. $2.20 suit. Fri FI CQ 
day, Sat A Monday vA.UJ 

GIRLS’ BLOOMERS — Shapely 
Cream Jersey Bloomers, elas
tic at waist and knee; to lit 6 
to 12 years; a long season 
ahead for these. Regular 66c. 
Friday, Saturday and 40.
Monday .. ..............

GIRLS’ DRESSES — Dresses tad 
Guamps in Serge and Plaid, trim
mings of buttons and coloured pip
ings, Peter Pan collar, belt, long 
sleeves; assorted colourings ; to lit 
$ to 10 years. Special Fri- 7Q- 
day, Saturday A Monday .. •

RIBBON VELVETS—Satin back Ribbon Velvets, 
2 inch width; shades of Crimson, Pink, Sky, 
Navy, Nile, Purple, Black and White. Regular 
40c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

CORD ‘ YËLŸET ' BONNETS-^-HALF PRICE—

S—Mocca shade, 
Ished with brown 
tly fall Gloves.F/f Jersey Corset Covers, high

/r neck, long sleeve, "buttoned,
front; 36 to 44 sizes. Reg. 
90c. Friday, Satur- C “ 
day A Monday .... J 

FOOL JUMPERS—All Wool Knitted 
Jumpers, with roll collar, round 
neck, long sleeves, and girdle with 
tassel; shades of Sand, Jade, Coral,
Saxe and Henna. Reg. 2.60 
Frttay, Sat. A Monday

NAVY BA 
to hand] 
collar, 
looking;

—New ones Just 
lined, belted, full 

breasted ; good

WOOL LIN 
tachable 
Men's Sa 
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length., j 
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They’re S
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HAND CRAJTFeDGISGS—In all the new shades; 
also White,and Coloured Rtc-Rac Braids for 
trlmmlpg Waists. Aprons, Dresses, etc; three, 

vards on eadh card. Spe- 9 cards for 97-
clal .......................................... «
“PHOEBE SNOW” VESTS—In flnest Wool and 

Cotton mixture, sleeveless, low neck, shoulder 
straps, aU Crochet edge; assorted sizes. Reg. 
$2.20. Friday, Saturday and Mon- Cl QC

—Cool Pad Eng- 
s; smart, stylish 
that men line.

Din$yo) nu -ç/ivwiivt. vU0v f <*oo'
$2.20. Friday, Saturday aad kWEAR—Stanfield’s 

Undergarments for 
and Pants, In as-

Unsh:
boys : 9 
sorted el: 
Sizes 24, 
Sizes 30,Reversible

ENGLISH TAPESTRY
52 inohes wide

4.00 Values for 2.98
hes wide, In a 
eys and Heath One piece Only, a specially good pattern, showing bird, 

fruit and large floral designs ; strongm an ships’ canvas ; a 
dandy for re-upholstering chesterfield, lounge or full 
suite. Reg. $4.00 value. Friday, Saturday and M AO 
Monday, yard .. .. . ................................... .. .. w«*vO

all over patterns. These aye new and bring good CO 07 
value. Reg. $3.60 pair. Friday, Saturday A Men.

COTTON BLANKETS—Heavy Fleeced Cotton Blankets, In Pink, 
Blue and Grey shades; striped borders, nice go-between 
Blankets. Size 69 x 76; $2.60 value. Friday, CO IQ 
Saturday and Monday, the pair .. .. .. .. w*#»A*r

PLAIN CASEMENTS—Pretty shades to WHITE QUILTS—Essex 
tone up- your living rooms, for ©old nlce looking patterns,
weather time, shades of Navy, Tan, •
Brown, V’Rose and several pieces of plain hemmed edge, ea
Striped Cream; values to 60c, yard. m6at serviceable. Sj
Friday, Saturday and Men- AO-
d»v.....................................................“a1* Friday, Sat’y. A Mi

Children's Boots
Snappy Line ft65c. CurtainDay Will

;lish manufacture. In Black 
k Tan Calf; sturdy Boots; 
•and 8 only; laced and but- 
yles. Reg. $2.00 Cl CO

36 Inch RiSversfbtê Curtaining» in plain shades Cham
pagne, Salmon, Saxe, Navy, Bronse, Tan and Blue Grey; 
similar to “aurtfastN Curtaining^J,yet" Without their ex
treme lustrerjUsetyiervlceablft* and really need- AQ— 
able. Reg. Friday, SB. A Monday .. “VV,

CHINTZ TAPESTRY—A very handsome pattern. In 
a reversible make, medium ground, showing large 
floral pattern. A good thing. Regular $1.25. Cl 111
Friday, Saturday and Monday .,...............

MORE QUILT COTTONS—Block and Fancy convention
al patterns, In" Crimson and White. Regular values 
to 60c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Mon- £3c.

CASEMENT CLOTHS—-In Cream shade, with band of 
Cream Lace Insertion at each side a^ Silk stitched 
wave edge, Regular 86c. yard. Friday,
Saturday and Monday .. ............. . ■■■

TWILL SHEETINGS—98 yards only of Pure 
English Twilled Sheetings; 80 Inches wide, 
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday

WHITE SCBIM—Pretty Self-Striped 'all-White Scrims, 
broad barred pattern. The yard, Friday,

LACE CURTAIN8, 78c. PAIR—244 yards long, White 
only; Inexpensive Curtains for back win- 70— 
dows or small windows. The Pair * 0\—

PILLOW CASES—Beautiful quality Pillow Cases, with 
.wide hemstitched border, linen buttoned. Regular 
$1.00 each. Friday, Saturday and Hon- Q(L* Double Width

IOLEUMS
ime new and pretty
I RT UNENS

WHITE MADRAS—35 Inch all White Madras Curtaln
lngs, fancy self border. Friday, Saturday A7— 
and Monday, the yard......................... .. ..

CREAM MADRAS—36 Inch Cream Madras Muslins. 
These have a touch of colour here and there and 
make very effective hangings. The yard, CA— 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..................

TOWELING—17 Inch White Turkish Roller Toweling, 
a good one. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 97- 

-day, the yard.......................................................... LIC.

MUCK TOWELING—18 Inch Snow White Buck Towel
ing, fancy patterned, nice fpr guest towels. 91-
The yard, Friday, Saturday and Morfday .. «1C.

White
Dollar

LADIES
8—Double width Linoleums, and many new 
pretty patterns to select from ; suitable for any 
he house; others for hallways ; a magnificent 
one price. Special Friday, Saturday M 1 C
ay, the yard.........................................
DNNEB8—These are the newest In dark linen 
lut art corners ; pretty coloured and fancy 
; uncommon looking. Reg. $1.30. <M IQ

Unusual Value for
IS—Gifty looking Cloths, particularly so Pe

tering you something unusually pretty in 
embroidered and cut out art corners and 

Regular $2.20. $1 QQlly coloured,
Extraordinary values In 

worthy Coats; some In cloths, 
others in good wearing Eng
lish Tweeds; patch pockets, 
belted, and Inverted back 
pleat, and large collar; snug 
looking Coats, all of them; 
lined.and half lined; not one 
In the lot worth less than 

•$16.00. Friday, $11 7C 
Sat. A Monday..

BBS—Artistic Cushion Slip-overs in every 
ilour mixture; nice to brighten up the 
-ereible and cord edge. Reg. $1,10. QQ—
lay and Monday.............................. •'OVe
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FALL ATTIRE

LINT ARE CALLED. yg 
■■ T J am es Bunk- 
j|L_ stead Is rolling

HE* in money, he’s
cut out the ard- 

S&vjp nous toil, his life
1 s resplendent 

SE|y and sunny, he
made a big klll-
lng in oil. With 

g® gems on htsieatin- 
J suspenders he 

B rides in his rich 
limousine; thfc" 

Ma/OH planet poesessW 
dôrs for wTàeh he can’t dig 
green. The people behold 

gtately, and sicken of tilling 
i "Our labors have wearied 
f," they say, “and we’U go in 
We're tired of our glowing 
lng, with nothing but. rations 
if Bunkstead can make suck, 
we ought to be opulent, too.” 
may accumulate riches by 
n leases and wells, allaying 
agings and itches, and wear-- : 
omiest of bells ; where one 
iring can do it, a theusAtrtf1 
rily fail; they scare" - up a 
! pursue it. the phantom "Of 
kale. Each day I am told’ 

lly In working so hard for 
the salesman, persuasive 

are chasing me round with 
:ks. In ardous toll I hàvé 
o arduous toil I will stldk; 
mrs have mostly gone busted 
the stranger’s gold brick.

. Very newest styles, and many of them to select from, wltl 
and without collar, banded Bide, tie effect; others with girdle 
shades Include Sand, Peach, Cerise, Navy, Saxe, $0 7( 
Brown, Jade, Gold, Hello, Henna, etc. Special .. .. 4L. I e

L lever, 611(1 
L is parti#[’per compartment is then
Ud filled. withJK.ti.er. beiçg
Li, closed t>Vvf- -008e 11d-
L,i,on by-a spring arm which 
ryi(le for removA A tap on 
!., apartment 0% connected 
If copper pipe- td >he lndue- 
Uove the oacbai ettor. To 
[! m.jtor the controls are ad- 
Lual and th» tap is opened, 
^wter at opce percolates 
a,,- holes in the bottom of 
^compartment and drops 
Loibide. The gas thus gen- 
fct.3 to the cylinders, and the 
jlsUrt at the-Sept or second 
y,e starting handle. When 

the motor‘plpks up’ on 
,1 the acetyt*<j* shut off 
ll the tap. The ffiwg is very 
Involving as it does foilly the 
of a small hole in the induc- 
i, and two holes in the dash- 
, the screws which hold the 
r, which, it should be noted, 
of he used for light cars.
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TI0N OF FISH.

pier 31 is to be national" Fis
Fii Canada, it was decided at 
r held by the Canadian Fieherle 
lotion at the Club Canadian o

and retail'' Aril*, dealer
Nri the dinner in large Mmber 
Flhus, president of the ‘alsocls 
[aoled as chairman an<Uo^^B|e
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ENGLISH SPATS—Low cut Spats 

for men, in shades of Fawn and 
Grey; perfect fitting M OA 
Spats. Special .. .. 4L.LV 

TOP SHIRTS — Perfect fitting 
Shirts with collars attached; 
neat appearing stripe patterns, 
and many of them. $1 AC
Your size.............. .. ... vi™

LITTLE BOYS’ FELT HATS — 
Just the Hat for fall wear, mush
room shape with silk band and 
bow; assorted Browns, Greys, 
Greens, Navy, etc. Dollar Hat. 
Friday, Saturday A Mon- 70-
dav.................................... * OC.

CEYLON SHIRTS—Pretty Striped 
Ceylon Flannel Shirts in assort
ed patterns ; not coat style ; full 
fitting sizes. Regular $3.50 val
ue. Friday, Saturday $0 1C
and Monday............... «PJ.lv

COMBINATIONS — Men^ long 
sleeve, ankle riength Fleeced 
Jersey Combination Suits, fall 
weight, in , Cream $0 O Ç 
shade. The Suit .. 4L. J J

PARIS NECKWEAR—Chick look
ing Parisian Neckwear, the long 
flowing end style; an assortment 
easy to pick from. Spe-

1—Pretty Striped 
Jama Suits for 
■, pocket; assort-
Talue- $2.49

^-Chill proof de- 
ool Linings for 

on and off in a

A “ $6.75

28. Special.. 11.28 
34. Special. .SW8

er Yard

NIGHT CL 
Flannelet 
men, low 
ed sizes. 
Special ^ 

SUEDE G 
very neai 
points; < 
Reg. $3.0(

rogues
er through and 
mslble shape with 
welts; all perfor-

DRESS TWEEDS
Ratines, Moirettes A Linings.
DRESS TWEEDS—Double width 

plain and fancy Dress Tweeds 
that.stand out strikingly as ex
amples of good value in season- 

• able weight dress materials ; as
sorted mixtures. Reg. 90c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and
Monday

COAT. LININGS—Pretty Art Lin
ings for coat or costume; 38 and 
40 Inch width; medium and light 
blendings, high class mercer
ised finish.
Reg. to 66c. yard for .. .. .. .47c. 
Reg. 76c. yard for .. .. .. . ,68c.

MOIRETTES—38 inch beautiful l|mp 
finish Moirettes "for underskirts or 
good wearing linings ; shades of 
Navy, Saxe and Myrtle $1.60 Off- 
value Special............. .. OJC.

FANCY - RATINES—Several pieces of 
these good looking cloths for fall 
and. winter wear ; shades of Brown, 

?.' Sake and Navy, with Bilk" cluster 
stripes. Reg. $1.26. Fri- $1 1A 
day, Saturday A Monday VA»AU

ART SERGES—50 inch Wool Curtain 
-tSeree*, plain shades of Green and 
Cardinal; makes nice, cosy looking 
winter curtalnlngs. Fri- $1 1Q 
day, Sat A Monday, yard vl»l V

CUSHION COVERS—Art Embroidered 
Cushion Slip-overs, in dark linen ; 
hemstitched : most serviceable, Reg, 
$1.00. Friday, Saturday A 07. 
Monday, each........................ OIC.

Men's Romeos.
Home Is more home-like with a 

pair of those ready to put on for 
the long evenings indoors; in Dark 
Tan shade or Black; soft and 
roomy. Reg. $3.00. Fri- (PO CP 
day, Sat A Monday .. v«.UJ

WHITE QUILTS—Essex Quilts, showing 
nice looking patterns, roomy sizes, 
plain hemmed edge, easy to wash and 
most serviceable. Special $9 CQ 
Friday, Sat’y. A Monday v>*>,OÎF

You will helpful this

Every Wanted Material
to make the Homo Coxy and 

for the toast little outlay

, • ^ :: i' *.
t


